The following information is provided for the convenience of the bidders. Questions and requests for clarifications received to date are repeated for all interested parties.

1-1 Question: On page 15 paragraphs “I” and “J” it makes references to 950 mattresses and on the Cost Sheet page 22 it states “800” will be installed/removed/recycled, please clarify.

Response: This correction was made via Addendum #2. The correct number of mattresses is 950.

1-2 Question: Page 15 para J states to “remove the old mattress from each bed upon installation of new mattress” and on page 19 para 10, it states “Contractor shall remove old mattresses from a specific campus location”, for planning purposes please clarify.

Response: The Contractor will remove the old mattress from each bed upon installation of new mattress.

1-3 Question: Is Cal Poly SLO exempt from Sales Tax or must we add it into our quote?

Response: Cal Poly SLO is not exempt from Sales Tax. Please add it into the quote.
1-4  **Question:** Does the cover have to be a dual color to denote firmness? Can we label the mattress as “firm” and “plush” and make the mattress all one color? If it does have to be dual color, may we use Navy blue and a soft sky blue?

**Response:** The mattresses need to be dual colored. The cover will incorporate two colors. The color will identify the “soft” side of the foam core; and the “firm” side of the foam core.